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I was born in Flood Lane and lived there over 50 years before moving to Brent Hill Cottage, overlooking 

Stonebridge pond. 

My father, uncle, four sisters and brother all worked at the Guncotton factory at Uplees. 

I went through the mills on my way to school, seeing the workmen come out of the gates over the head of the creek 

wearing their black " Fuskins " and powder shoes. 

" Fuskins " were regulation suits worn by millmen, of a black material and were a small cap, jumper and pants. 

They also wore " powder shoes ", hand sewn with no nails in them. 

Mr UNDERDOWN, Millman, gave me his basket and a note for Mrs SAUNDERS, landlady at the " Castle Inn " 

who put in cheese sandwiches and two bottles of beer. 

 

Mr WOOD, Sweep lived in the first of the three large houses in Tanners Street. 

He, his father and brothers swept the shafts at the four mills, Kings, Little Chart, Oare and Marsh works. 

I remember mills blowing up on three occasions with the fires being put out by the millmen. 

The only time I remember Firemen being used was for the " big blow " at Explosives Loading Company at Uplees 

on 2 April 1916. 

My uncle, Mr A. SMITH, said he heard it whilst he was on service in France. 

On this occasion all the works firebrigades were lost in the first explosion. 

 

Two or three years before the 1914 - 1918 war one of my sisters, working in a shop at Uplees during 

a " blow " was picked up off the marsh with her clothes and hair entirely burnt off. She was fetched home in the 

works horse van. 

Local coopers, soaking the timbers in the pond made barrels for explosives as well as for the oyster and cement 

industries. 

Mr STRATFORD's hopping sheds were not far from the blast wall at the lower end of Flood Lane. 

Powder, packed in boxes or barrels was mainly shipped down on barges. 

 

The barge " Uplees " was built at Uplees by Mr DAN and loaded powder and guncotton there. 

The works had their own barges, the names of some of them being " Friar Bacon ", " Guy Fawkes ", 

" Black Boy ", " Frank ", " Return ", " United ", Baden Powell ", " Economy ", and " Grace ", 

mostly working from the Marsh works at Oare creek. 

Sulphur and Salt petre were imported but charcoal was made locally, the men cutting Alder poles into about three 

foot lengths and stripped the bark off with tools called " Spudals ". The wood was then carried out from the wet 

boggy willow beds on biers. 

Women worked along the willow beds taking the rind off spring willow which was then used for basket making 

at Mr PARKER's shop in Market Square. 

  


